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Flashline

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 360mm x 1240mm x 570mm
NET WEIGHT:

97.5kg (214.5lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

60Hz-18kHz ±3dB, 50Hz-20kHz ±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

Optimised for 20000DP

MAX SPL:

143dB cont / 149dB peak

Large scale five-way two-box line array system designed for
arenas, concert tours and festivals, and packaged complete with
DSP-based amplification and integrated rigging
TFS-900H four-way mid/high loudspeaker
• Flashline is the first true four-way line array
module of its type, using paper cone drivers
dedicated to reproducing the vocal midrange
frequencies. Each driver works within a
dedicated narrow frequency band thereby
maximising power handling and performance
• The loudspeaker complement comprises a total
of eleven custom designed drive units: three
high frequency compression drivers loaded by
a Dendritic™ waveguide, two 6.5” high-mid
drivers loaded by a Polyhorn waveguide, four

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 599.5mm x 1246.5mm x 1140mm
NET WEIGHT:

135kg (297lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

35Hz-150Hz ±3dB, 30Hz-200Hz ±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

Optimised for 20000DP

MAX SPL:

138dB cont / 144dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 88mm x 483mm x 424mm
NET WEIGHT:

17kg (37lbs)

POWER OUTPUT:

4800 watts into 2 ohms
4400 watts into 4 ohms
2300 watts into 8 ohms
1150 watts into 16 ohms

livesound

installedsound

Aspect

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 795mm x 477mm x 574mm
NET WEIGHT:

76kg (167lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

95Hz–20kHz±4dB

DISPERSION:

25°H x 15°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LMF/HMF/HF: 1000/400/200w prg

MAX SPL:

140dB cont / 146dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 795mm x 477mm x 574mm
NET WEIGHT:

68kg (150lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

45Hz–250Hz±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

2200 watts program

MAX SPL:

132dB cont / 138dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 1025mm x 477mm x 463mm
NET WEIGHT:

61kg (134.2lbs) HM: 28kg (61.6lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

95Hz–20kHz±4dB

DISPERSION:

25°H x 15°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LMF/HMF/HF: 1000/400/200w prg

MAX SPL:

140dB cont / 146dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 795mm x 477mm x 574mm
NET WEIGHT:

55kg (121lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

45Hz–250Hz±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

2200 watts program

MAX SPL:

132dB cont / 138dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 977mm x 574mm x 498mm
NET WEIGHT:

56kg (123.2lbs) DP: 58kg (127.6lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

60Hz–20kHz±4dB

DISPERSION:

50°H x 25°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/MF/HF: 800/400/100w prg

MAX SPL:

135dB cont / 141dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 977mm x 574mm x 498mm
NET WEIGHT:

60kg (132lbs) DP: 61kg (134.2lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

60Hz–20kHz±4dB

DISPERSION:

50°H x 25°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/MF/HF: 800/400/100w prg

MAX SPL:

135dB cont / 141dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 551mm x 983mm x 498mm
NET WEIGHT:

53.5kg (117.7lbs) DP: 54kg (118.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

60Hz–20kHz±4dB

DISPERSION:

50°H x 25°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/MF/HF: 800/400/100w prg

MAX SPL:

135dB cont / 141dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 551mm x 574mm x 498mm
NET WEIGHT:

31.5kg (69.3lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

250Hz–20kHz±4dB

DISPERSION:

50°H x 25°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:
MAX SPL:

Milan

Flex Array

livesound

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 710mm x 304mm x 560mm

horn-loaded low-mid frequency drivers, and two
horn-loaded 12” low frequency drivers utilising
both front and rear cone radiation for maximum
efficiency
• Horizontal coverage is improved due to the
delicate balance of bandwidth and driver spacing
in the combined Dendritic™ waveguide

NET WEIGHT:

42.5kg (93.5lbs) DP: 44kg (96.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

90Hz–18kHz±3dB, 80Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

75°H x 16°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LMF/HMF/HF: 1200/240/120w prg

MAX SPL:

130dB cont / 136dB peak

• TFS-900H cabinets are transported four-up on
a TFS-DOLLY wheel dolly and are flown using
the cabinet’s integrated rigging hardware – no
external parts are required.

TFS-900B horn-loaded subwoofer
• A very high power dual 18” horn-loaded
subwoofer employing hybrid loading techniques
to generate substantial sub frequency for indoor
and outdoor concert touring and festivals. The
neodymium drive units are each rated at 1,500

watts rms resulting in a massive cabinet power
handling capacity of 6,000 watts program,
optimised to the output of the 20000DP.
• The TFS-900B is designed as a ground stacked
sub-bass support for TFS-900H tops.

20000DP four channel amplifier with Lake processing and Dante networking
• A four channel powered loudspeaker
management system designed as an integral
part of the Flashline large format line array
loudspeaker system
• The 20000DP seamlessly combines an
extraordinarily powerful four-channel amplifier
platform with Lake® processing, Dante™

networked signal distribution, accurate
load verification and real time performance
monitoring, housed in a lightweight 2U chassis
and affording unprecedented power density
• A single 20000DP amplifier is capable of driving
up to three Flashline top cabinets or up to six
Flashline subwoofers.

A modular virtual point source loudspeaker system easily
scalable to specific acoustical and venue requirements ranging
from concert tours to corporate events and festivals
TA-890H three-way mid/high loudspeaker
• Designed to be flown in virtual point source arrays or ground stacked, the TA-890H houses two HF
drivers on a Polyhorn™ device, a single 10” high-mid driver on a Polyhorn™ device and two 10”
low-mid drivers in a separate horn-loaded enclosure. The integrated rigging system and rotatable
mid/high section allows the cabinet to be flown in either horizontal or vertical orientations.

TA-890L low frequency loudspeaker
• A powerful and compact dual 15” horn-loaded low frequency loudspeaker designed to provide low
frequency support for Aspect mid/highs. The cabinet is the same size as the TA-890H and the rigging
hardware allows it to be flown with mid/highs. Supplied with detachable wheelboard.

TA-880H | TA-880HM trapezoidal mid/high loudspeaker
• Trapezoidal mid/high enclosure designed for ground stacked touring and fixed installs containing two HF
drivers on a Polyhorn™ device, a 10” HMF driver on a Polyhorn™ device and two-horn-loaded 10” LMF
drivers. The TA-880HM is a high-mid variant designed as a downfill or stand-alone infill. Both cabinets
have with NL8 connectors, internal M10 rigging points, and removable external rigging hardware.

TA-880L low frequency loudspeaker
• The TA-880L is a ground stacked and install low frequency enclosure housing two high efficiency 15”
drivers loaded with TurboBass™ devices in a compact rectangular cabinet covering the frequency range
from 45Hz to 100Hz.

TA-500 | TA-500DP three-way | powered loudspeaker
• Providing wider horizontal dispersion from a trapezoidal three-way design, the TA-500 comprises a
custom-designed Polyhorn™ loaded HF driver, a 10” mid frequency on a Polyhorn™ dedicated to
handling vocal frequencies and a horn-loaded 15” bass driver extending down to 60Hz. The TA-500DP
self-powered option features Class D amplification and full network capability.

TA-500t | TA-500tDP three-way | powered loudspeaker
• The TA-500t is a touring version of the TA-500 incorporating integral flying hardware. It consists of
a custom-designed Polyhorn™ loaded HF driver, a 10” mid frequency on a Polyhorn™ dedicated to
handling vocal frequencies and a horn-loaded 15” bass driver extending down to 60Hz. The TA-500tDP
self-powered option features Class D amplification and full network capability.

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 710mm x 304mm x 560mm
NET WEIGHT:

42.5kg (93.5lbs) DP: 44kg (96.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

90Hz–18kHz±3dB, 80Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

100°H x 16°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LMF/HMF/HF: 1200/240/120w prg

MAX SPL:

129dB cont / 135dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 574mm x 710mm x 848mm
NET WEIGHT:

72.5kg (159.5lbs) DP: 75.5kg (166.1lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

38Hz–150Hz±3dB, 30Hz–150Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

1600 watts program

MAX SPL:

133dB cont / 139dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 574mm x 710mm x 848mm
NET WEIGHT:

63kg (138.6lbs) DP: 65.2kg (143.4lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

38Hz–150Hz±3dB, 30Hz–150Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

1600 watts program

MAX SPL:

133dB cont / 139dB peak

NuQ

livesound

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 350mm x 190mm x 210mm
NET WEIGHT:

5.7kg (12.5lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

80Hz–20kHz ±3dB, 60Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

400 watts program

MAX SPL:

115dB cont / 121dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 464mm x 272mm x 220mm
NET WEIGHT:

10kg (22lbs) DP: 12kg (26.4lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

60Hz–20kHz ±4dB

DISPERSION:

100°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

500 watts program

MAX SPL:

118dB cont / 124dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 525mm x 318mm x 258mm
NET WEIGHT:

12.5kg (27.5lbs) DP: 15.5kg (34.1lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

55Hz–20kHz ±4dB

DISPERSION:

100°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

600 watts program

MAX SPL:

121dB cont / 127dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 655mm x 373.5mm x 340mm
NET WEIGHT:

20kg (44lbs) DP: 23kg (50.6lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

55Hz–20kHz ±4dB
80°H x 50°V @-6dB points

MAX SPL:

127dB cont / 133dB peak

• An install-specific three-way loudspeaker with the same driver complement as the TA-500 in a
rectangular horizontal format designed to be permanently rigged in fixed installs. The TA-500H is a
switchable bi-amp / tri-amp design and is equipped with NL8 input and link out connectors as well as a
NL4 sub out connector. A self-powered TA-500HDP is optionally available.

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 712mm x 430mm x 385mm
NET WEIGHT:

26kg (57.2lbs) DP: 29kg (63.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

50Hz–20kHz ±4dB

DISPERSION:

80°H x 50°V @-6dB points

MAX SPL:

129dB cont / 135dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 360mm x 462mm x 490mm
NET WEIGHT:

27kg (59.5lbs)

MF/HF: 400/100 watts program

FREQUENCY RANGE:

45Hz–125Hz ±3dB, 30Hz–125dB±10dB

132dB cont / 138dB peak

MAX SPL:

121dB cont / 127dB peak

portablesound

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 521.5mm x 329.5mm x 293mm
NET WEIGHT:

11.89kg (26.2lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

55Hz–22kHz ±3dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

MAX SPL:

119dB cont / 125dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 731mm x 471mm x 410mm
NET WEIGHT:

22kg (48.4lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

36Hz–17Hz±3dB, 23Hz–22kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

MAX SPL:

125dB cont / 131dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 500mm x 700mm x 600mm
NET WEIGHT:

45kg (99lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

36Hz–80Hz/125Hz±3dB

MAX SPL:

125dB cont / 131dB peak

Monitors

livesound

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 397mm x 700mm x 561mm

Milan combines great performance with convenience and ease
of use for musicians and DJs in a range of stylish portable selfpowered loudspeakers that sound as good as they look

• Milan M15 delivers 450 watts of Class D power in a portable package fitted with heavy duty wheels.
The two input channels both feature mic and line inputs and two band EQ to shape your sound, while
cutting edge digital electronics delivers high efficiency, and the frequency-dependent limiters ensure
intelligible sound at all levels. Mix Out function extends your Milan system.

M18 powered subwoofer
• A self-powered bandpass subwoofer for extending the low frequency range of Milan loudspeakers.
The built-in 1kw amplifier module drives a powerful 18” drive unit and provides left and right inputs plus
left and right outputs for connection to Milan mid/high loudspeakers.

Regularly seen and heard on the world’s concert stages,
Turbosound’s floor monitors are professionally voiced to cut
through any mix with power and high intelligibility
TFM-560 bi-amped floor monitor

80Hz–15kHz±3dB
80°H x 50°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/HF:1600/150 watts program

MAX SPL:

129dB cont / 135dB peak

• The two 12” LF drivers mounted side by side

DISPERSION:

40°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/HF: 800/200 watts program

MAX SPL:

130dB cont / 136dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 329mm x 614mm x 386mm
NET WEIGHT:

25.2kg (55.4lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

90Hz–16kHz ±4dB

DISPERSION:

40°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/HF: 600/200 watts program

MAX SPL:

130dB cont / 136dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 359mm x 530mm x 580mm
NET WEIGHT:

22.5kg (49.5lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

90Hz–18kHz ±3dB, 50Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

40°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/HF/Passive: 800/160/1100w prg

MAX SPL:

125dB cont / 131dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 435mm x 553mm x 288mm
NET WEIGHT:

18kg (39.6lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

65Hz–20kHz ±4dB

DISPERSION:

40°H x 70°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

600 watts program

MAX SPL:

122dB cont / 128dB peak

• The Dentritic™ HF waveguide and midrange
Polyhorn™ combine together in a single
physically aligned, equal path length waveguide
with 75° horizontal dispersion designed to avoid
boundary reflections in narrower rooms

• The digitally self-powered TFA-600HDP option
eliminates amplifier racks and loudspeaker
cabling and is fully network capable.

TFA-600HW | TFA-600HWDP three-way line array | powered line array
• A wider dispersion three-way mid/high line
array cabinet with 100° horizontal dispersion
comprising a 1” Dentritic-loaded HF compression
driver, 6.5” high-mid driver on a Polyhorn™
device, and two 1” low-mid drivers in the same
physically sized cabinet as the TFA-600H

regular dispersion Flex Array cabinets to provide
near field coverage
• Fully networkable, digitally self-powered
TFA-600HWDP version eliminates separate
amplifier racks, simplifies setup and cabling and
adds only a few kilos to the overall weight.

TFA-600L | TFA-600LDP low frequency | powered low frequency loudspeaker
• Compact horn-loaded bass enclosure featuring
a neodymium 18” drive unit rated at 1600 watts
program power and designed to be flown or
ground stacked with Flex Array mid/high cabinets

loudspeakers using a simple conversion frame
and a threaded pole mount socket is provided
• Fully networkable digitally self-powered option
TFA-600LDP is also available.

45Hz–120Hz ±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

800 watts program

MAX SPL:

126dB cont / 132dB peak

NET WEIGHT:

62kg (136.4lbs) DP: 63.5kg (139.7lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

40Hz–150Hz±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

1200 watts program

MAX SPL:

130dB cont / 136dB

TFA-600B | TFA-600BDP low frequency | powered low frequency loudspeaker
• Compact horn-loaded bass enclosure designed to
be ground stacked with Flex Array mid/highs and
housing a single 18” neodymium low frequency
driver loaded with a TurboBass™ device.

• Birch plywood cabinet equipped with recessed
handles on the sides and back, heavy duty wheels
to aid handling and transportation.

High performance modular loudspeaker system easily scalable to
specific acoustical and venue requirements ranging from concert
tours to corporate events and festivals
NuQ-6 compact passive two-way loudspeaker
• A very compact loudspeaker system with a 6.5”
neodymium LF driver and a 1” HF driver on a
rotatable Converging Elliptical Waveguide™ in
an asymmetrical trapezoidal enclosure

• Its mininimal size and unobtrusive profile makes
the NuQ-6 ideal for theatre, corporate and house
of worship applications.

NuQ-8 | NuQ-8DP passive two-way | powered loudspeaker
• Equally at home as a compact front-of-house
loudspeaker or low profile wedge monitor, the
NuQ-8 also makes a visually unobtrusive theatre
under-balcony or front fill loudspeake. Extend its
frequency range and system SPL with NuQ series
bass enclosures. Internal threaded rigging points

enable mounting possibilities including lighting
truss, wall and ceiling mount and small clusters
• The self-powered NuQ-8DP features a Class
D amplifier and network capability, providing
consistently high audio performance.

NuQ-10 | NuQ-10DP passive two-way | powered loudspeaker
• A full range 2-way passive loudspeaker system
with a 10” neodymium LF driver and a 1”
neodymium HF compression driver on a rotatable
100°h x 60°v Converging Elliptical Waveguide™.
The symmetrical trapezoidal cabinet includes a
pole mount socket, flush handle and Speakon NL4

connectors. Internal rigging points are provided
for truss and wall mounting and are compatible
with OmniMount™ loudspeaker hardware.
• The NuQ-10DP is a self-powered Class D option
with network capability.

NuQ-12 | NuQ-12DP active / passive two-way | powered loudspeaker
• Full range switchable active/passive 12” 2-way
loudspeaker with a 1.4” HF compression
driver on a rotatable 80°h x 50°v Converging
Elliptical Waveguide™. Multiple rigging points
are provided on the symmetrical trapezoidal

cabinet for wall, ceiling and truss mounting.
The NuQ-12 features a pole mount socket, flush
handles and Speakon NL4 connectors, while the
digitally self-powered NuQ-12DP offers consistent
performance and convenience.

NuQ-15 | NuQ-15DP active / passive two-way | powered loudspeaker
• A full range switchable active/passive
loudspeaker system with a 15” LF driver and a
1.4” HF compression driver on a rotatable 80°
x 50° Converging Elliptical Waveguide™. The

trapezoidal cabinet provides rigging points for
wall, ceiling and truss mount, and includes a pole
mount socket and Speakon NL4 connectors. A
digitally self-powered option is available.

B-12DP powered bandpass subwoofer
• A self-powered bandpass subwoofer consisting of a 12” LF drive unit in a very compact cabinet that can
power additional satellite loudspeakers such as the NuQ-6, making a powerful professional portable
corporate sound reinforecement system.

B-15 | B-15DP subwoofer | powered subwoofer
• A front-loaded subwoofer containing a neodymium 15” low frequency driver, providing sub-bass
support for NuQ-8 or NuQ-10 loudspeakers. Includes pole mount fitting, recessed flush handles and
corner protectors, and Speakon NL4 connectors. The digitally self-powered B-15DP features a Class D
amplifier and networkable control electronics module.

B-18 | B-18DP subwoofer | powered subwoofer
• The B-18 subwoofer contains a neodymium 18” low frequency driver in a bandpass enclosure and
includes a pole mount fitting, recessed flush handles and corner protectors. Ideal sub-bass support for
NuQ-12 or NuQ-15 loudspeakers. Two Speakon NL4 connectors are fitted, while the digitally self-powered
B-18DP provides a convenient alternative to separate amplifier racks.

M15 powered two-way loudspeaker

DISPERSION:

60Hz–16kHz±4dB

FREQUENCY RANGE:

• Mi0 features a dual angle pole holder for extended coverage options, and its symmetrical trapezoidal
allows it to be used as a flexible, powerful and discreet wedge monitor.

FREQUENCY RANGE:

31.5kg (69.3lbs)

35kg (77lbs) DP: 36.5kg (80.3lbs)

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 768mm x 574mm x 700mm

• The TFM-560’s small footprint results in a highly
efficient wedge monitor package with minimal
sightline obstruction, ideal for use wherever high
SPL and exceptional intelligibility is required

FREQUENCY RANGE:

NET WEIGHT:

• A very compact and easily transportable self-powered loudspeaker featuring two independent
amplifier channels, mic and line inputs and two-band EQ, intelligent limiting and a Mix Out function for
connection to additional Milan loudspeakers to easily extend your sound system

30.5kg (67.1lbs)

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 464mm x 574mm x 620mm

Mi0 powered two-way loudspeaker

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 401mm x 711mm x 475mm

• The rigging hardware is fully integrated into the
box to make a highly manageable, lightweight
and quickly assembled line array column. Its low
weight permits a column of up to 16 cabinets
to be flown with a single one-tonne motor and
inclined even while in the air and under load
using the screw-thread adjustable FB-600 flybar

• The integrated flying system enables it to be
flown at the top of a column of Flex Array

DISPERSION:

• A trapezoidal two-way mid/high loudspeaker designed for use as a downfill when flown with Aspect
TA-890 enclosures, or as a ground stacked infill loudspeaker. The internal passive crossover network can
be by-passed by means of an internal jumper for bi-amp operation.

TFA-600H | TFA-600HDP three-way line array | powered line array
• A compact trapezoidal bi-amped/tri-amped
three-way medium scale line aray module
consisting of a 1” HF compression driver on
a Dendritic™ horn, a 6.5” high-mid frequency
driver on a Polyhorn™ device, and two Turboloaded 10” low-mid frequency drivers, covering
a frequency range from 90Hz upwards

• The cabinet includes rigging hardware which
allows it to be integrated into clusters with

TA-500H | TA-500HDP three-way | powered loudspeaker

TA-500HM trapezoidal mid/high loudspeaker

Flex Array combines elements of line array theory with proven
virtual point source technology in one product range, providing
the flexibility to adapt to widely differing venues and audiences

with a 1.4” exit HF compression driver give a
highly directional coverage pattern with minimal
overspill, and impressive feedback rejection.
The low profile cabinet includes a reinforced
perforated steel mesh grille.

TFM-450 bi-amped floor monitor
• Professional bi-amped floor monitor consisting of
a custom-designed 4” voice coil neodymium 15”
low frequency driver and a high power 1.4” exit
neodymium HF compression driver on a custom
40° x 60° waveguide

• The birch plywood enclosure is fitted with flush
handles, recessed Speakon connectors on both
ends, and the pole mount fitting also allows it to
be effective in front-of-house applications.

TFM-420 bi-amped floor monitor
• Professional bi-amped floor monitor consisting of
a custom designed 4” voice coil neodymium 12”
low frequency driver, and a high power 1.4” exit
neodymium high frequency compression driver
on a custom 40° x 60° waveguide

• The compact dimensions and small footprint
results in a highly efficient wedge monitor
package that easily doubles as a front-of-house
loudspeaker using the pole mount socket.

horn. The birch plywood enclosure is fitted with
flush handles, recessed Speakon connector plates
on each end, a pole mount fitting and wraparound reinforced perforated steel mesh grille.

TXD-12M passive floor monitor
• Passive 2-way floor monitor with a 12” LF driver
and a 1” HF compression driver on a 40° x 70°
HF horn in a symmetrical, low profile enclosure.
Includes two stage HF protection system to guard

TMS system
DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 480mm x 452mm x 419mm
NET WEIGHT:

20kg (44lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

180Hz–20kHz±3dB

POWER HANDLING:

400 watts program

MAX SPL:

123dB cont / 129dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 835mm x 576mm x 576mm
NET WEIGHT:

40kg (88lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

43Hz–200Hz±3dB

POWER HANDLING:

1000 watts program

MAX SPL:

128dB cont / 134dB peak

livesound

installedsound

Subwoofers

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 574mm x 1400mm x 770mm
NET WEIGHT:

101kg (222lbs) DP: 103kg (226.6lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

35Hz–150Hz ±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

3200 watts program

MAX SPL:

135dB cont / 141dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 330mm x 585mm x 330mm

TMW-115 passive/bi-amped floor monitor
• A high performance switchable active/passive
wedge monitor consisting of a custom 12”
neodymium LF driver and a 1.4” exit neodymium
HF compression driver on a custom 40° by 60°

portablesound

NET WEIGHT:

18kg (39.6lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

45Hz–180Hz ±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

600 watts program

MAX SPL:

120dB cont / 126dB peak

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 420mm x 1000mm x 470mm
NET WEIGHT:

45kg (99lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

38Hz–200Hz ±4dB

POWER HANDLING:

1600 watts program

MAX SPL:

132dB cont / 138dB peak

against HF driver overload. The birch plywood
enclosure is fitted with flush handles, pole mount
socket and Speakon connectors.

www.turbosound.com

A professional 2-box PA system for regional rental companies
looking for high performance and portability – a reference to
Turbosound’s legendary TMS systems with a modern twist
TMS-HIGH passive mid/high loudspeaker
• A passive 2-way mid-high loudspeaker consisting of a 10” MF driver on a line source Polyhorn™ and
a 1” HF compression driver in a compact enclosure. Designed to be pole mounted with the matching
18” TMS-Low subwoofer, the TMS-High makes a high output (129dB peak) full range, portable sound
reinforcement system. It is equipped with two flush grab handles, and Speakon NL4 connectors are
provided on the rear panel for input and parallel link connections. M10 rigging points are included for
use with an optional yoke or for permanent installations using M10 shoulder eyebolts.

TMS-LOW Subwoofer
• A compact horn-loaded subwoofer consisting of an 18” low frequency driver, designed for use with the
matching TMS-High mid/high enclosure. The TMS-Low is equipped with heavy duty wheels and its shape
allows the TMS-High to be stowed in the horn flare for transportation.

Turbosound’s subwoofers use horn loading, bandpass designs
and reflex loading techniques to deliver solid low frequency
energy tailored to room size and music type
TSW-218 | TSW-218DP horn-loaded | powered subwoofer
• A horn-loaded subwoofer that generates
substantial low frequency energy, providing an
ideal ground stacked sub-bass support in both
live sound and fixed install applications. The dual
18” neodymium low frequency drivers are loaded
with TurboBass™ devices for high efficiency and

the birch plywood cabinet is equipped with
stackable locating feet, recessed handles with
integrated strap points, and heavy duty wheels.
• The self-powered TSW-218DP features a Class D
amplifier and full network capability.

TSB-110 compact bandpass subwoofer
• A compact bandpass subwoofer designed for
music venue and club fixed installs and featuring
a dual coil 10” LF driver with an internal passive
crossover which provides left and right amplifier

inputs and loop out connections to multiple
satellite loudspeakers. The TSB-110 is equipped
with push terminal connectors.

TSB-212 band-pass subwoofer
• The TSB-212 bandpass sub-bass enclosure is
loaded with two 12” high excursion LF drivers,
making a powerful addition to any mid/high fixed
install loudspeaker system. The birch plywood

cabinet has integral feet and stacking locators to
allow the building of a sub-bass stack, and the
Speakon NL4 connectors on a recessed panel
provide a neat interconnection method.

installedsound

Contracting

TCS-61 compact passive two-way loudspeaker

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 238mm x 403mm x 190mm
NET WEIGHT:

7kg (15.4lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

70Hz–20kHz±3dB, 50Hz-20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

100°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

350 watts program

• Combines a 6.5” low frequency driver and a 1”
high frequency compression driver on a rotatable
100°H x 60°V Converging Elliptical Waveguide™
together with an internal passive crossover

MAX SPL:

110dB cont / 116dB peak

• The TCS-61 is ideal for background music

NET WEIGHT:

30kg (66lbs) DP: 32.5kg (71.5lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

70Hz–20kHz±3dB, 50Hz-20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

60°x40°/ 90°x60°/ 90°x40° @-6dB pts

POWER HANDLING:

Passive/LF/HF: 1000/1000/200w prg

MAX SPL:

Passive/LF/HF: 128/128/130dB peak

• The TCS-122 is a switchable active/passive
loudspeaker enclosure designed for arrayed
front-of-house applications, and matches a 12”
low frequency driver with a 1.4” high frequency
compression driver

• The TCS-122DP digitally self-powered option
features a 450 watt Class D power amplifier
module with 96kHz DSP technology and full
network capability.

• Dendritic™ waveguides with three coverage
options – 60°H x 40°V, 90°H x 60°V, and 90°H x

NET WEIGHT:

36kg (79.2lbs) DP: 38kg (83.6)lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

65Hz–20kHz±3dB, 45Hz–20kHz ±10dB

DISPERSION:

60°x40°/ 90°x60°/ 90°x40° @-6dB pts

POWER HANDLING:

Passive/LF/HF: 1000/1000/200w prg

MAX SPL:

Passive/LF/HF: 128/128/130dB peak

• A larger 15” two-way loudspeaker enclosure
with full frequency response, the TCS-152 is
switchable active/passive

options – 60°H x 40°V, 90°H x 60°V and 60°H x
40°V – cater for many room sizes and shapes, and
all horn types are rotatable through 90°

• The 15” low frequency driver and 1.4” high
frequency compression driver on a Dendritic™
waveguide are matched with a passive crossover
network in an optimally tuned, double trapezoidal
enclosure. Three factory-supplied coverage

• The TCS-152DP digitally self-powered option
features a 2 x 800 watt bi-amped Class D power
amplifier module, utilising revolutionary 96kHz
DSP technology and full network capability.

NET WEIGHT:

52kg (114.4lbs) DP: 54kg (118.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

50Hz–20kHz±3dB, 40Hz-20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

70°H x 40°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

LF/MF/HF: 1000/200/100w prg

MAX SPL:

LF/MF/HF: 130/131/131dB peak

• A high power three-way loudspeaker with
a rotatable 70°H x 40°V dispersion pattern
consisting of a 15” reflex-loaded low frequency
driver, 6.5” mid-frequency driver and 1” high
frequency compression driver. The internal
passive crossover can be by-passed for fully tri-

amp operation. The entire mid/high section is also
rotatable within the enclosure

NET WEIGHT:

38kg (83.6lbs) DP: 40kg (88lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

45Hz–150Hz±3dB, 30Hz-200Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

1000 watts program

MAX SPL:

127dB cont / 133dB peak

• A 15” front-loaded low frequency loudspeaker enclosure dimensioned to array with TCS-122 mid-high
enclosures, available in passive and digitally self-powered formats. The trapezoidal cabinet shape
enables the assembly of tight-packed clusters. The TCS-B15ADP digitally self-powered version features a
800 watt Class D amplifier with DSP and full network capability.

NET WEIGHT:

37kg (81.4lbs) DP: 39kg (85.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

45Hz–150Hz±3dB, 30Hz-200Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

1000 watts program

MAX SPL:

127dB cont / 133dB peak

104kg (228.8lbs) DP: 106kg (233.2lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

25Hz–150Hz±3dB, 20Hz-214Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

2400 watts program

MAX SPL:

136dB cont / 142dB peak

80 watts program

MAX SPL:

104dB cont / 110dB peak

• Rigging points enable use with the supplied WB-5

• Designed to provide sub-bass support for TCS series systems from a ground-stacked cabinet, the double
18” TCS-B218 has usable response down to 25Hz, making it well suited to nightclub applications. It is
optionally available in self-powered form with a 2500 watt integrated Class D amplifier module featuring
full network capability.

3.5kg (7.7lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

89Hz–20kHz±3dB, 64Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

100°H x 70°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

160 watts program

MAX SPL:

109dB cont / 115dB peak

NET WEIGHT:

34kg (74.8lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

90Hz–18kHz±3dB, 80Hz–20kHz ±10dB

DISPERSION:

75°H x 16°V / 100°H x 16°V @-6dB pts

POWER HANDLING:

LMF/HMF/HF: 1200/240/120w prg

MAX SPL:

130dB cont / 136dB peak

5kg (11lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

74Hz–18kHz±3dB, 43Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

100°H x 70°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

240 watts program

• Twin 5” low frequency drivers and two HF
tweeters in a taller injection-moulded enclosure
give the Impact 65T deeper bass response making
it well suited to house of worship applications

MAX SPL:

111dB cont / 117dB peak

• The multi-tapped line transformer with low

NET WEIGHT:

2.3kg (5.1lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

100Hz–22kHz±3dB

DISPERSION:

150°H x 150°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

60 watts program

MAX SPL:

100dB cont / 106dB peak

3.4kg (7.5lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

80Hz–18kHz±3dB

DISPERSION:

180°H x 180°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

150 watts program

MAX SPL:

110dB cont / 116dB peak

9.5kg (20.9lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

100Hz–20kHz±3dB, 70Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

400 watts program

MAX SPL:

117dB cont / 123dB peak

FREQUENCY RANGE:

100Hz–20kHz±3dB, 68Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

500 watts program

Rigging TCS point source arrays

MAX SPL:

119dB cont / 125dB peak

• TCS cabinets are equipped with internal steel strips which mate with modular external coupling plates to
enable the rigging of versatile tight packed arrays with minimal sightline obstruction. The cluster load is
therefore always fully supported by load tested steel hardware

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 552mm x 410mm x 368mm

• Compact trapezoidal switchable bi-amp / tri-amp three-way loudspeaker combining a Dendritic™ HF
device and a midrange Polyhorn™ in a single physically aligned 75°H x 16°V or 100°H x 16°V waveguide
with equal path length, ensuring a phase-coherent wavefront at the horn mouth. Contains a 1” high
frequency compression driver on a Dendritic™ horn, a 6.5” high-mid frequency driver on a Polyhorn™
device, and two Turbo-loaded 10” low-mid frequency drivers. Two parallel-linked Speakon NL8
connectors are provided.

Electronics
NET WEIGHT:

9kg (20lbs)

POWER OUTPUT:

4 x 1250 watts / channel @ 2 ohms

19.5kg (42.9lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

100Hz–18kHz±3dB, 68Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

600 watts program

MAX SPL:

122dB cont / 128dB peak

4 x 450 watts / channel @ 8 ohms

24.5kg (53.9lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

85Hz–18kHz±3dB, 55Hz–20kHz±10dB

DISPERSION:

90°H x 60°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

800 watts program

MAX SPL:

125dB cont / 131dB peak

2300 watts / ch @ 8 ohms
1150 watts / ch @ 16 ohms

10.5kg | 11kg | 11.5kg

POWER OUTPUT:

T-25: 2 x 1250 watts / ch @ 4 ohms
T-90: 2 x 4500 watts / ch @ 4 ohms

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 44mm x 482mm x 254mm

35.5kg (78lbs)

FREQUENCY RANGE:

35Hz–125Hz±3dB, 28Hz–170Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

2000 watts program

MAX SPL:

125dB cont / 131dB peak
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FREQUENCY RANGE:

35Hz–150Hz±3dB, 25Hz–170Hz±10dB

POWER HANDLING:

2000 watts program

MAX SPL:

127dB cont / 133dB peak

• The TCX-18B features a single 18” low frequency
loudspeaker in a bandpass enclosure, providing
sub-bass support for TCX loudspeakers in
permanent nightclub installations, or for portable

discreet appearance with no visible side handles,
while for portable applications the pole mount
blanking plug can be removed for use with
speaker stands and poles, and a single carrying
handle is provided for transportation.
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the pole mount socket, or in fixed installations
such as music venues or clubs. Equipped with
Speakon NL4 in parallel with a 4-way barrier strip
connector.

corporate or live music applications. The birch
plywood cabinet includes a pole mount socket,
Speakon NL4 and barrier strip connectors.

Perform computer simulations of a sound system’s coverage, or
remotely control a network of amplifiers, self-powered loudspeakers
and controllers – the convenience of software integration is essential

• The filters noticeably improve the loudspeaker’s impulse response
through the mid/high section, ensuring proper summation and
optimum performance at crossover points that were previously
unavailable. The linear phase filter files are available to download from
Turbosound’s website support pages.

4

EDUCATIONAL

ONCE HEARD NEVER FORGOTTEN

38.5kg (84.7lbs)

4

4

stage monitoring

discreet appearance with no visible side handles,
while for portable applications the pole mount
blanking plug can be removed for use with
speaker stands and poles, and a single carrying
handle is provided for transportation.

TCX-18B bandpass subwoofer

NET WEIGHT:
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• A bandpass low frequency loudspeaker with a 15”
LF driver in a birch plywood enclosure. The TCX15B provides sub-bass support for TCX mid/high
loudspeakers either in portable applications using

• Designed to derive the best performance from the Flex Array and
Flashline concert touring loudspeaker systems, the newly reengineered DSP parameters use the Lake processing linear phase
filters and are compatible with the 20000DP, Lab.gruppen’s PLM10000,
PLM14000 and PLM20000 amplifiers as well as the LM26 processor

4

4

appearance when permanently installed, for
portable applications the pole mount facilitates
use with speaker stands and poles. Internal
rigging points for use with Turbosound brackets
and OmniMount™ loudspeaker brackets.

• The TCX-15 is a passive two-way loudspeaker consisting of a 15” low frequency driver and a 1” high
frequency compression driver on a Converging Elliptical Waveguide™ in a trapezoidal enclosure. When
permanently installed the cabinet presents a discreet appearance with no visible side handles, while for
portable applications the pole mount blanking plug can be removed for use with speaker stands and
poles, and a single carrying handle is provided for transportation.

Linear phase filters

4

4

• A passive two-way loudspeaker consisting of a
12” low frequency driver and a 1” high frequency
compression driver on a Converging Elliptical
Waveguide™ in a trapezoidal enclosure. When
permanently installed the cabinet presents a

• The 2-in 4-out LMS-D24 and 2-in 6-out LMS-D26 combine the functions of multiple conventional products
in a compact 1U high, 19” high rack unit, providing tailored equalisation and crossover functions, and a
library of factory presets in addition to user-defined presets.

festivals

side fills

• A passive two-way loudspeaker consisting of a
10” low frequency driver and a 1” high frequency
compression driver on a Converging Elliptical
Waveguide™ in a trapezoidal enclosure. When
permanently installed the cabinet presents a

LMS-D24 | LMS-D26 loudspeaker management systems

concert tours

4

• A compact passive two-way loudspeaker
consisting of an 8” low frequency driver and
a 1” high frequency compression driver on a
rotatable Converging Elliptical Waveguide™ in
a trapezoidal enclosure. Presenting a discreet

• EASE Focus2 provides intuitive realistic computer modelling of complex sound systems, making it possible to predict the coverage of a
loudspeaker system in a touring sound rig or permanently installed sound system. Using the system saves time and eliminates guesswork on site,
and ensures that the coverage and sound level is optimised prior to setup. The EASE Focus2 software and associated GLL files are available in
Turbosound’s livesound products’ support documents section of the website.

• Two-channel amplifiers combining switchmode power supplies with lightweight 2U aluminium chassis
construction. Front panels indicators include signal present and -3db level, limiter action, audio
protection and bridged mode. The amplifiers feature a soft start sequence as well as diagnostic circuits
which constantly monitor load and temperature. Low noise vari-speed fans, 3-pin XLR input and link out
connectors, loudspeaker outputs on Speakon NL4 connectors.

T-45: 2 x 2250 watts / ch @ 4 ohms

4

Designed for both portable and fixed installations: the Compact
series includes rigging points, pole mounts and rotatable HF
horns, NL4 and barrier strips, IP54 and custom colour options

EASE Focus2

TCX-8 | TCX-10 | TCX-12 | TCX-15

NET WEIGHT:

drum fills

• The discreet appearance blends successfully into
any decor, while the frame can be overpainted to
match a particular colour scheme. Includes a line
transformer with multiple voltage taps.

• TurboDrive™ control software gives online access and fast, intuitive control of Turbosound controllers and powered speakers, either individually
or in a large BVNet network, as well as the ability to store and back up any settings. User control of input EQ, delay and mute is provided, whilst
key factory settings such as limiters and driver correction are locked out to ensure maximum flexibility to the user but to maintain consistent
voicing and driver protection in the field.

T-25 | T-45 | T-90 two-channel amplifiers

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 88mm x 482mm x 428mm

rehearsal studios

• Combines a 5” low frequency driver with a 1”
ferrofluid-cooled neodymium soft dome tweeter
and a passive crossover network on an easymount paintable ABS ceiling-mount frame

TurboDrive™

• The 20000DP is a four channel powered loudspeaker management system that seamlessly integrates
an extraordinarily powerful amplifier platform with Lake® Processing, Dante™ networked signal
distribution, accurate load verification and real-time performance monitoring. It is housed in a
lightweight 2U chassis affording unprecedented power density for even greater utility in all types of
sound reinforcement applications.

4400 watts / ch @ 4 ohms

corporate

• The integrated line transformer provides multiple
voltage taps which are easily accessible from the
front baffle.

TCX-15B bandpass subwoofer

NET WEIGHT:

Software

20000DP four channel amplifier with Lake processing and Dante™ networking

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 88mm x 483mm x 424mm

2 in, 4 out or 2 in, 6 out

cooled neodymium soft dome tweeter matched
with a passive crossover network

TCX-15 passive two-way loudspeaker

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 600mm x 500mm x 600mm

• Four channel Class D amplifier providing 4 x 1250 watts in a shallow 2U rack configuration with
lightweight switching power supplies. A highly versatile and cost effective amplification solution that
can be configured to power many different live sound and fixed install systems. Its fully featured USB or
network controlled 24 bit, 96kHz DSP processing platform allows systems to be remote controlled and
monitored with TurboDrive™ software.

4 x 800 watts / channel @ 4 ohms

CHANNELS:

• Designed for use in background sound
reinforcement applications in restaurants, retail
shops, hotels cafés, boardrooms, conference
centres, pubs and bars, the TCS-C35T consists of
a 3.5” low frequency driver and a 1” ferrofluid-

TCX-12 passive two-way loudspeaker

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 652mm x 470mm x 422mm

RACKDP-50 four channel amplifier with DSP

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 88mm x 482mm x 360mm

2.7kg (5.9lbs)

TCS-C35T ceiling speaker

TCX-10 passive two-way loudspeaker

13.5kg (29.7lbs)

Turbosound’s amplifiers include switchmode power supplies and
Class D output stages, taking them to an unprecedented level of
sophistication with industry-standard processing and networking

NET WEIGHT:

impedance setting allows the Impact 65T to
be integrated into 70v or 100v line distributed
loudspeaker systems. The Impact 65T is available
in white or black finish, and is supplied with the
WB-5 wall bracket

TCX-8 passive two-way loudspeaker

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 660mm x 560mm x 660mm

4800 watts / ch @ 2 ohms

• The internal line transformer provides multiple
voltage taps, and a low impedance setting.  

TCS-C50T ceiling speaker

NET WEIGHT:

NET WEIGHT:

• Rigging hardware is included and supplied with the TCS-1061 loudspeakers, consisting of unobtrusive
steel strips attached externally and utilising multiple attachments points on the rear strips to achieve a
range of inter-cabinet angles. Interfaces with either the FK-1061 flying kit for arrays up to five deep, or the
FB-1061 flying grid for arrays up to 16 cabinets deep.

POWER OUTPUT:

OmniMount™ wall and ceiling brackets using the
threaded mounting points. A 3/8” mic stand fitting
is also provided. WB-5 bracket supplied

IMPACT 65T passive two-way loudspeaker

NET WEIGHT:

Rigging contracting line arrays

17kg (37lbs)

• The Impact 35T includes a line transformer with
multiple taps for use on distributed systems, plus
a low impedance setting.

TCS-1061/75 | TCS-1061/100 contracting line array

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 710mm x 304mm x 400mm

NET WEIGHT:

• A reflex-loaded 5” LF driver and a 1” ferrofluidcooled HF tweeter are housed in a larger cabinet
with black or white finish
• The Impact 55T provides comprehensive
mounting options for Turbosound and

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 492mm x 370mm x 332mm

• Single cabinets are flown using either M10 shoulder eyebolts fitted to internal threaded rigging points,
or wall or ceiling mounted with Turbosound wall and ceiling brackets, or optionally with OmniMount™
loudspeaker hardware.

wall bracket and OmniMount™ speaker
brackets. A 3/8” mic stand fitting is included

IMPACT 55T passive two-way loudspeaker

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 408mm x 312mm x 280mm

TCS-B218 | TCS-B218DP subwoofer | self-powered subwoofer

NET WEIGHT:

120°H x 100°V @-6dB points

POWER HANDLING:

Compact

• Dimensioned to form tight-packed clusters with the TCS-152 mid-high loudspeaker, the TCS-B15B
features a 15” low frequency driver in a reflex-loaded trapezoidal enclosure. The TCS-B15BDP selfpowered option comprises a 800 watt Class D amplifier module with built-in DSP and full network
capability.

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 710mm x 1130mm x 730mm

DISPERSION:

• A passive loudspeaker available in white or black
based on a reflex-loaded 3.5” LF driver and a
1” ferrofluid-cooled HF driver matched with an
internal passive crossover network

portablesound installedsound

TCS-B15B | TCS-B15BDP low frequency | self-powered low frequency

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 838mm x 469mm x 440mm

90Hz–20kHz±3dB, 70Hz–20kHz±10dB

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 268mm dia x 83mm deep

• The TCS-1561DP is a digitally self-powered
option featuring a 2 x 800 watt Class D power
amplifier module with 96kHz DSP technology and
full network capability.

TCS-B15A | TCS-B15ADP low frequency | self-powered low frequency

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 803mm x 428mm x 500mm

FREQUENCY RANGE:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 235mm dia x 112.5mm deep

TCS-1561 | TCS-1561DP active/passive three-way | self-powered loudspeaker

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 979mm x 535mm x 467mm

2.2kg (4.8lbs) | 2.8kg (6.2lbs)

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 450mm x 164mm x 158mm

TCS-152 | TCS-152DP passive/bi-amp two-way | self-powered loudspeaker

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 838mm x 469mm x 433mm

NET WEIGHT:

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 300mm x 164mm x 158mm

40°V – are available to suit a particular venue
size or shape. Each of these horn patterns can be
rotated through 90° within the cabinet

Architectural loudspeakers offering peformance and style
designed to provide matchless audio quality and blend
effortlessly into a multitude of decor schemes
IMPACT 35 | IMPACT 35T passive two-way loudspeaker

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 242mm x 145mm x 148mm

applications and for bars and restaurants.
It shares the same width as the larger TCS-122
which, together with its double trapezoidal
cabinet shape, makes it a neat down-fill solution
with TCS-122 units.

TCS-122 | TCS-122DP passive/bi-amp two-way | self-powered loudspeaker

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD): 803mm x 403mm x 416mm

installedsound

Impact

Providing everything a sound contractor needs for an effortless
install: EASE data, dispersion options, comprehensive rigging
hardware, custom colours and self-powered options
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